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Waterfowl harvest and hunter use figures are the primary means of measuring.
the success of a public facility and its impact on the resource. The data in this
report were collected from check stations or by sampling procedures on 17 waterfowl
hunting areas throughout the state. A complete breakdown of these areas by use,
harvest and success is found in Table 1.
Carlyle Lake in Fayette and Clinton counties represents our largest single
area of hunting pressure with 9,362 hunter efforts. It was also first in number
of ducks harvested and third in hunter success (Table 1). Carlyle along with
Rend Lake and Shelbyville Lake, all U. S. Corps of Engineers and Department of
Conservation cooperative projects, have made a large contribution to waterfowl
hunting opportunities in Illinois. Their combined total of 15,562 hunters con-
stitutes 33 percent of total hunting effort during 1972. These areas were also
three of the top four in success ratio.
The small Marshall county area produced very favorable results, leading all
areas in central and northern Illinois with a .86 success ratio.
Overall the waterfowl season was considered generally poor, but several areas
experienced more than expected declines in harvest. The Batchtown and Godar-
Diamond Island areas were well below 1971 harvests. Low water in Pool 25 actually
necessitated closing Batchtown for several days. Oakwood Bottoms was dramatica"iy
below 1971 in both duck use and harvest.
There are a number of public water area supporting waterfowl hunting, particularly
along the Mississippi and Illinois Rivers, in which there are no harvest figures
available. Future effort will implement use and harvest surveys on these areas.
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